Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Retirement

Will meet at: 8:30 a.m.      Date: Thursday, May 13, 2010

Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

**HB 69** LIGI RETIREMENT BENEFITS (Constitutional Amendment) Provides for forfeiture of retirement benefits by public officials and employees who are convicted of felony acts associated with their positions

**HB 72** LABRUZZO RETIREMENT BENEFITS Prohibits a public servant convicted of an office-related felony from receiving retirement benefits

**HB 73** LIGI RETIREMENT BENEFITS Requires forfeiture of retirement benefits by any public employee or elected official who is a member of a public retirement system and is convicted of certain state or federal felony acts associated with his office

**HB 143** LABRUZZO RETIREMENT BENEFITS (Constitutional Amendment) Provides for forfeiture of public retirement benefits by certain persons who are convicted of felony acts associated with their positions

**HB 189** RICHARD RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS Provides for early retirement of LASERS members with actuarial reduction of benefits; requires abolition of positions vacated by early retirement and permits reestablishment and filling of such positions under limited circumstances

**HB 331** FOIL RETIREMENT/TEACHERS Relative to the Teachers' Retirement System of La., allows a member in the optional retirement plan to make a one-time, irrevocable election to transfer to the defined benefit plan

**HB 930** TUCKER RETIREMENT/STATE SYSTEMS Relative to state retirement systems, establishes a defined contribution plan for new hires

**HB 931** TUCKER RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS (Constitutional Amendment) Relative to state retirement systems, permits the legislature to establish a defined contribution plan for new hires
HB 958  LIGI  RETIREMENT BENEFITS  Relative to La. public retirement systems, provides for limitations on average compensation upon which a retiree's benefits are calculated

HB 1229  TUCKER  RETIREMENT/STATE SYSTEMS  Creates the State Retirement System Investment Committee and consolidates investment duties of the four state retirement systems into such commission

HB 1337  ROBIDEAUX  RETIREMENT/STATE SYSTEMS  Relative to the state retirement systems, makes changes to the benefits for persons hired on or after January 1, 2011

HB 1382  HOWARD  RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL POL  Provides relative to the Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System, allows a retiree to change his designated beneficiary from a former spouse to a current spouse

___________________________________________
J. Kevin Pearson
CHAIRMAN